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NHer Daughter and His Son I

A Great Married Life Story by
McGLONE GIBSON j

mothkA's srom
I grew Up.

mothi r drew m( into the
went lo h-- r own room and
herself in the low rocking

I climbed into her lap.
tlm. v. gal there !icnt- -

on my mother's breast
arms folding me tightly. At

"Grace Cameron told me
that if Uobcrt Carle- -

my fHther, whj wa called

flood gate upeneil and nijIw to talk, she told nM
had grown up with Kobtrt

and Albert Halsey, Ken- -

llow the- - had played
house together. Host hi
been rich girl, bid her
an old oiu-- . and had

with the children of i.-

people In the town
rem ember the time when

1 love your father," .he paid.
flr.t great sorrow war. whin

to college and lefl me
time my mother i v ,i and

i hard time to g"t along
H She left me this little cottage then,

hut when I was a little girl, women
IH did not W ork out In the world as they

do now. I taught in the primary
H schools and had a little dancing class

Winn Robert first went aw.j tojV college, be wrote mv ry often, ut
he made new friends and I suppose,
ir. time forgot me. During the ari-hu-

college' vacations for tour yearn
ho never i ame iack. Once or twice
we heard aOmo scandals about him.

HH scandals in which Albert Halsey oar- -
I HI llclpated for tb' were great friends

and then 1 thought my heart was
H broken for I heard that he had mar
H lied an actress.

"At the end of six years, however,
Hl Ftobort returned to his old home. Both

HBI of his parents had died It was said
HH of broken hearts- - He seemed much

changed. 'lone was the IrreSponslbi-lit- y

that I loved so much in him. :id
ids eyes had that same little wistful
Ipbk that is li ki-- a knife going through
n,y ncjrl when 1 see 11 In yours."

I opened my eyes wide at this, for
I ilid not know they ever changed
llieir expression.

"The very night that Tlober; ar-
rival home he came to see nv!. And'
we took up ihe old life almost when
it was left off l remember vers dis-
tinctlyI(sssBBs my child, that when he left
mi' that niht )! took hoi h my hands
In his and said: "Margaret. I cannot
Imagine w hv I ever ou stra out

" 'l don't think I ever was really In1
your heart Robert, had I been I cei
t inly would not have strayed out of

, " 'Do you mean that. Margaret?' he
said.

" 'Always.' I sank
"And thin he said: I'm coming to

morrow night to tell you something'
' AM next day I was teaching

-- Ti. ol at CHe linn kept wondering
whsj be was going to tell me. The

'droning voices of the children were not
r. ..i itlng f j little easy sentences, but
Instead the seemed to bs saying,

; 'Robert Is going to tall you' Koberl
is siolng to tell ynu"

"As soon as school was out I hur-
ried home. Robert came very early
::nd then lie told me.

"1 wonder, he began, if any wo
man can understand man.'" My
mother looked at me, as I nestled elop-
er to her bosom, to see if l under-

stood. I was so oroud that she was
talking to me .lust as though 1 were
grOWp that I nodded m. head and
smlbd as nn hand crept up to caress
her chCC k i

" 'Margaret, you know I haw- al-

ways loved you. Really, 1 think I

have never love. I any gtrl but you.
r.'i yet there Is page after page In

my life that 1 would not have you
know becaiise you cannot understand
In fact, I wish 1 did nol have to toil
j cu anything.

" Don t tell me Robert if on do

satisfied now that ) have you back.'
" 'But I must tell you Margaret, one

thln' he said. In my t year at
ollege. 1 went ore- nlglu with A lot

of boys to a musical comedy and as
the Kirls filed In for the first chorus.
I caughl th glance of a pafr of Um-pl-

blur wis looking slraiirht Into
nuin 1 cannot describe to von mj feel-
ings- I felt almost a- - though the,
glande of thost eyes was of molten
steel, burning my heurt with an ec-j- :s

I had never known before. My
i ompanlons did not understand when
a) the close of the first acl I left . i

Seat and started for tMe door.'
" 'Bob, where you going " they

asked, did not answer, In fact I

hardly knew where i was going until
I found mvM-'- f at the stage door.

' 'Here, you can't iro In there,' sti.l
the door keeper. 'So one Is allowed
behind the scenes while the show Is
on.'

" 'Ha-:il- v I took oul mv card and
tol.l the "man to Kie it to "Ou'ng
woman i i :ii-e.- i tefllrig her that i
would be Back after the play. Then
i rnshed back to my seat, The next
time she came out. she bowed Blight--

and smlli ' I Trev hot and cold
bv turns I, peemed to me the hours

airv i rmlnably bul it last she
came as stood In the shadow of the
allev way.'

Tomorrov. M' Mother's Story -
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' There, I've laid tnerja all out, reaoy

for you to put on ui the morning, '

t laid Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy. to
i m ie wiggily one evening, when it
was almost time to go o bed Lfi the
hollow stump bunx:ilow

"What haw oii laid OUt, Mi s PuZ-z- y

Wuzzy?' asked the bunny gen-
tleman, giving his pink nose a sort oi!
good night twinkle. Is it piei otI cherry pie. or a bit of chocolate cuke"

"Neither one: Don't be s II) this
time of da. !" laughed Nurs Jane.
VAs It I'd lei you eke pie or cak just
before you go to bed No, indeed!
It is your red flannels I am speaking
about our licuv. winter flannels. It
is time you put them on.: I've laid
them out by your bed and you can
jump into them the tlrst thing in the
morning."

Oh. dearest me!'' sighed Uncle Wig-
gily in a doleful, sorrowful VOiCj

"Why, what's U:c matter?." asked
Nurse Jane. "You don't want to catch
cold, do you?''

"No, but I don't want to put on my
heavy red flannels, either,' said the

gentleman. incy ucn anu
me so'"

spoke the muskrat
housekeeper. "You know you
put them on Jump into them

thing In th morning, when
quit" chilly, and you 11 soon getIDunnylo tin ti Ule and itch.

Y iggil sighed and shook his
but he said- nothing He knew

do no good. Nurse Jane had
up her mind a bo in those red

and that was all there was

ichb LTACle Wiggily went to bed. Surelj
:lpi enough, on the chair in his room were

the red flannels, nicety laid out. vYlth
kHij his paw the bunny gentleman gently
Ha touched them, and he could not help

tBIj shuddering a little.
"How they will titch and ickle"' h

Hl BtJd. "J mean itch and tickle," Ue
H added quickly. Th'll make me

squirm and t wiggle. Well, there's no
BBF nse worrying about it. 1 must jut
mHI them on in the morning."

Uj I'nelr Wiggily went to bed, but ho
Ki did not bleep very wail. He dreamed

BH' he was wearing his new suit of red
HBci flannel, and first he would itch on one

Hkj shoulder, and then he'd feel a tickleMl In the .middle of his back, where he
ouldn't reach to scratch. Next he'd

jiisfi'f feel a sort of ticklc-tckl- e between his
ears. And so, not sleeping very

Hi soundly, it was no wonder that when
Hil In- heard a little noise In his room he

awakened quickly.
By the light of the moon, which

streamed in one window, Uncle WJg--A

saw hadow: figure moving
HB about near his bed.
HIl ' is that you. Nurse Jane, tome to
Hf? take away my red flannels ?" asked theHj bunny gentleman, if it is you. I am
Hljl very glad, for 1 can hardly sleep think -

1 tng of them "
Hll No, this isn't Nurse Jane'" ans- -

we red a gruff and grow lery voice
I'm the Woozy Wolf, and I came

hen- to gel you! I'm tired of waiting
for you In the woods. Besides, you

H alwavs manage to fool me and g t

H away- - So I've come here to get ou
LVI now:"

I Mil, dearest me! sighed L ncjc
Wiggily. "The Woozy Wolf is worse
I ban the red flannels."

"What's this about refl flannels'"'
1 asked the Woozy Wolf as ho flashed
1 his little pocket electric light in the

HliJ fa, c of the bunny gentleman, who was
m sitting up in bed. "What about red
1 flannels?'

HK l There they are. on the chair."
answered Uncle Wiggily. pointing to

jig l,js s." The Woozy Wolf looked
tflft at them In the light of his electric

Mm flash lamp, and his whisker curled
EBB in a smile.

H; Ha! They look nice and warm.
HH and it's getting real cold outside' "

B1 snickered the hud chap. "I think, bc- -

SHI fun- I carry you off to my den, that
Dr I'll just put on your new red flannels

HI
Hk1 "Mb. thank goodness'" exclaimed
H Uncle Wiggily.

Hl "fill, hoi tSo you are glad to h.i
HS ,i me take you off to my don. are you

Hi asked the Woozy Wolf.
"So, not exactly that," said Unci

K'igglly, Hying not to smile. 1 Just
' w onder "

Never mind what ou wonder'" in- -
I terrupted the Wolf. "Wall until I get
these flannels on. and we'll see what
Happens.

The bad wolf quickly took off h!s
clothes and dressed hlmselt In Uncle
Wigg'ly's new red flannels Then the
Wolf put his clothe- - batrk on. and,
taking ui lis eledtrlc light) which he
had left burning a I this while, the
U.-l- f said.

"Come along to my il- i now. U.ncle
'lggliy. Get uj, d'res3 yourself

and '

. But just then tb Wolf reached
around and began to scratch his left
shouldc r.

Whais the matter?' asked Uncle
'iggil

Never you mind what's the mai- -
ter!" snarled the Woozy Wolf. Von
just get dressed ami "

The, Wolf suddenly slopped and
began to Rcratch his right shoulder,

j "Kindly teil me u anything is the
matter begged Uncle Wlgg ly.

j "Matter enough there'll be when I
get you to my den'" answered Hi bad
chap. "Get on your clothes and "--

I
j But just then the Wolf gave n ter- -

rible how l and tried to r LCh around
to scratch the middle of his back,
where the red flannels tickled him.
But he couldn't reach the itchy pari
and hi- - twisted and turned and tied
himself in a knot and finally In- - felljoer in a Somersault out of the win-
dow, by which he had climbed i::t-
Uncle WlggHy s room.

The bunny Jumped up and looked
out of the window. There, over thefields, running as hard as he could andtrying to reach Hie middle Of his backto Scratch It. was the Wolf.

"There h- - goes, and mv red QannelS
too!' laughed rjnoie Wiggily as he
climbed back into bed. "I'm glad of

And in the morning, when NurseJane asked the bunny rabbit if hohad on his new red flannels, the rab- -
bit gentleman said

"A wolf came in the night and took
th-- away. '

"Oh. dear me." cried Nurse Jane
I must buj yon ome new ones!'"Don! be in a hui , l.m-h.- -d MrDongears. and he was so happv thatbe twinkled his pink nose twice asCast. So if the pineapple doesn't Jumpout of th- - apple dumpling and trv tomake the dusting brush scratch thehands of thP clock, 111 tell vou nextabout Uncle Wiggll and the box tor- -'

tolse.

Shi btotje: her wedding gown
'.SAN DIEGO, Cal. Wearing whatthe police allege w as a stolen wed-ding goWn, Mildred Marcellns, 22, withher husband. X'lctoi- H. Marcellus was

! arrested here and changed with grandlarceny. The couple were married at
jl:S0 a. m. and in Jail at 4:50 a. m.

Bricks made from furnace cllnki i

t:re gaining Widespread usage iii
Prance.
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Blind Weavers Find Contentoient As
They Learn to "See" With Fingers

'

'

I

CINCINNATI. O. There are no Idle
hands at Clovcrnook Home for the
Blind, at Mt. Healthy, near Clncln- -

r.ati.
Miss Florence Trader, who, with her

sister. Georgia Trader, has charge of
the home, testifies lo that

"We strive to be happy and con- -

tented." says ..llss Trader. "Work
inips a gnat deal to this end.

"The bilnd seem to have no differ-- 1

cuty In learning to weave. A girl
catches on' to the art in two days

and BOOn masters the loom work."
( o ERLETS, lit t. St VRFS
luting flannel, ereionm-- , calico and

licking ari- - uned in the weaving. Co -

rifts, pillow covers, table scarfs and
bags ;:! among the articles which
have spread the fame of Clovernook's
products.

Crocheted rugs, too, are : bi r fca- -

tufe "f tin- - workshop's output. Borne

of the blind women are said to be j

able to make a half dozen X6x54-lnC- h
rugs In a day.

Miss Trail - says no elaborate de- -

signs are attempted on the looms, but
some of the hnple designs woven into
covers and rugs are very artitlc. Tlv
women become experts at the loom
and work no fast that a coverlet
by 90 picreH Ik finished In three jr
four days. Eight girls and women are,
employed in the Clovernook shop.

BOOKS OK TIDES BUND.
Clovernook also "has a print shop.

where books for the blind are made.
The books, printed, trimmed and
bound are made by sightless women
under the hirection of a girl who can
see.

Clovcrnook. itself, the back-groun- d

for all this activity. Is the old home- -

stead of the poets. Alice and Phoebe
Cary. who, according to later records.
spent their childhood days tln-r- and
wrote their first poems In the oln
house when they could evade the eye '

of a disapproving stepmother.

Some of the dtrlu k-- . workers can make half a iloon mtrli nigs l:i a dav.

I Sister Mary 's Kitchen
I.i i usni til'- i.iolili:. bo. I'd in

is a iways more or less flour left on
'.he slab. This Hour Should not be
wasted and neither should It be dump-
ed bat k into the flour bin without sitt-
ing.

There may be particles of the dough
mixed with the flour, and if these bits
of pie crust or biscuit dough arc not
sifted out, there is danger of them
becoming Btalc and tainting the entire
sack of Hour- -

Even If one always nifts her flour
before using It in baking, flour should
be carefully sifted before returning it
to Hie bin after scraping the molding
boa rd.

Menu for Tomorrow.
Breakfast Slewed prunes, scramb-

led eggs with bacon, toast, coffee.
Luncheon Cream of pnjjlfflowcr

SPUP, ei unions. Waldo; f Salad, l olls,
tea.

Dinnei Scalloped potatoes with
sausage, bake,; SQuash, endive,

si lad. Concord gropes, sponge cake,
coffee

My 0mi Recipes.
.Sometimes It's possible to cook all

the dinner In the oen. thereby s.iv
ing a little gas. An oven dinner is
always easy and comfortable to "get"
and usually serves nicely.

Cream of i auliflower Soup.
l medium sized head ot" caullflow- -

11 r. ... Mp m

3 cOps milk
'l cups chicken broth
- sin Iks celery.

slu e onion.
3 tablespoons butter-

: tablespoons flour
l leasppOd salt.
'2 teaspoon popper.

Let cauliflower stand In cold water,
salted, bead down, for an hour But!
the whole head into a sauce pan of
boiling water and 1 cup of milk and
00k until tender. Remove the flow-- ,

erets from stem and press cauliflow-
er through u strainer. There should'
be about 1 cups. Add pulp to broth
S aid --

' ups milk with celery and on-- :

ion. Moll butti r. Btlr In flour. Strain
milk into broth and add slowly to'
butter and flour, stirring constantly.;
' '00k until boiling Add sail and pep- -
per and serve very hot. Tiny fiow-- j
e'r - of the cauliflower may be added;
to each plate of the soup.

Scalloped Potatoes With Sausage
Prepan potatoes as usual for 8eai-- i

loping. Bake until done Then
add the sausage w inch lias been par-- i
boiled for fifteen minutes. Brick the

U lagSS after putting them on the
pbl to a The sausage should bake 20
Or 25 minutes with the potatoes.

There was a time when wo whumcd'
our furs from cold storage or moth!

I balls, but- now we send 'cm to the
cleaners and continue wearing them,

I DR. VANCE'S DAILY ARTICLE J

There is room for a difference of
opinion as lo how the Sabbath should
be obsencd but there is no room for
a difference of opinion as to whether
the Sabbath should be pi ' - rved

1 should hate to be compelled to live
iu a land with no Sabbath

It would be a land with no mercy
on human life, where the animal hi'.s
the right. of way, and (here is no call to
the higher things.

It would be a land ill which the
people- who have to earn a livelihood
must work lo entertain the people Wb I

are rich enough to aflord leisure. This
is the rotten thing tthuut an open
Sunday It is a day of sport lor the
rich and a day of slavery for those
who must work to entertain them.

A land without a Sabbatli is a land
in which the home is crowded to tile
wall. The grind goes on, and there is
no opportunity lo cultivate the loves of
home. One works too much whoso
work leaves no time for him to get

with his own wife and chll
dren.

A laud w ithout a Sabbat) is a land
that discredits spiritual values The
soul is ignored. There is no quiet,
hour to cultivate companionship with
God, and to be reminded that "the life
is more lhan meat and ihe body than
raiment. '

'1 iVre are things about Ihe runtan

Sabbath we would not want back, bui
the reaction has carried too far when
the day that was made for man be-
comes a da devoted to trade and dis-- I

rial ion.
There are the things which slay the

Sabbath spirit. When the day is com-
mercialized or so secularized as to)
have no spiritual accent, it is gone
from us

America needs to be concerned lest
she become a land without a Sabbub
Tho need fur a day of rest was built
into man's nature by his Maker.
'A Sabbath well spent brings a week

of content,
And strength for the toils of i.omor-- .

row;
But a Sabbath profaned, whate'er may

he gained,
b a certain forerunner of. sorrow."

nn

I M .s RAZQR To GET DRINK
CINCINNATI ledge. 1 was just

In that man s yard to get a drink of
water.'' explained George Ingalls.

in cop court. "Did you carry
an open razor to get a drink?" asked
his honor, and added, "Fifty bucks

j and thirty days "

j The ecapoment wheel of q watch
I makes 781,000 revolutions every I .:

months.

HEALTH
BY UNCLE SAM, M. D.

Health Questions Will Be An-

swered if Sent to Information
Bureau, U. 6. Public Hcl th Serv
Ice, Washington, O. C

1
DEVELOPMENT OF A BADY

At birth, a baby's head is large.-- '

in proportion to his bod lhan is an
adults. The abdomen is big. Th-ar-

end legs are short and the legs
are slightly bowed.

Soon after birth, a baby develops
sense oX contact and temperature; thai
i?, lie knows when he i beint; held
end he can appreciate heal or cold. H
le irns to see light and to hear during
the fir.-- t three or four das

The first month the hands move
aimlessly about. During the second
month, he learns to put his hand to
)ti mouth and tries to lift his head

During the third and wturth months,
a baby will make an effort to grasp
whal is held before him and will try'
to sit up. He should no', be allowed
tO dd so unless he is supported. About
his time, he begins to recognize oth-- 1

r? and develops a will of his own.
which la expressed in crying when he
is displeased. He will coo when h
Is happy.

About the sixth month a baby can
sit alone for a few minutes He will
grasp and hold whatever conies within
reach of his busy fingers. He now be
gins to be sociable and will try to talk.

otui mi- ; making " sounds
From the seventh month to the ninth

month, he will creep and will make ef-

forts to stand. He likes to imitate
movements and to have yiupatliy and
attention shown him.

Front the ninth month to the twelfth
month, he learns to stand, and from
the twelfth to Ihe sixteenth month,
learns to walk He develops a sens.
of desire to please and this leads lo
obedience. Sometimes at the twelfth
month he can say a few words.

A baby has no moral sense or knowl-
edge of what is right or wrong. He
simply follows lus instincts. An older
person must keep him from harm and
show him genth how to do the right
things until he learns for himself

As improper feeding is one of the
chief causes of a child's failing to de
velop properly, too ( lose attention can-
not he paid to the right feeding of .1

voung baby.

DISEASED TONSILS
Q. What are the symptoms caused

by diseased tonsils?
A. This question is too general to

be answered by an article in this col-
umn. There are many diseases of the
tonsils, each with their own accom-
panying symptoms. It you will ask a
more specific question along Ihis line;

the information editor will be pleased1
to answer the Bathe

HEART TROUBLE.
(.1 If a woman 37 years Of age has a

pulse rate ol 62 with now and then a
skip in the beat, does it mean that,
she has heart trouble? The general
health it fairh good, but sometimes
after climbing a flight of stairs ucart,
seems lo flutter and beat unduly fast
for ii tune If heart trouble, bow should
she try to overcome it or help it?

A. Shortness of breath, especially
such as , is often the,
first sign of an overtaxed heart This
does noi necessarily mean serious or-

ganic 'rouble I would urge that
tin pallerit be examined carefully b a;
physician to Bee d there is any cause;
for anklel y

BUCKHECHT I
Dress Stoes I

stamped H

changing to slippers is thought of when our No.NO comforts your toot. Yet it's none the less smart
shapely because it fits well. The easy Blucher

pattern in gunmetal calf is a boon to troublesome feet. It's
a revelation of what wonderful comfort can be built into z
stylish, fine shoe.

BucxiiECHT Fine Shoes are priced $8.50 to $14

Tc us ivhm your dealer doesn't show them
and we null endearor to have you supplied.

For Sale in Ogden by
THE I. L. CLARK & SONS CO.

BUCKINGHAM & HECHT
MANUFACTURERS Since the rr!y fftiei SAN FRANCISCO

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS j I
BY OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON

SCRIBBLE SCRATCH GETS
WORRIED.

MarUle M.Ugkrat was in an awful
plight when Mr Scribble Scratch
called on him to recite his speech,

tcause. when he went lo moe he dis-
covered that he couldn't at all. not a
hair of him. for he was stuck tight
to his scot.

it was ihe chewing-gu- the chsw-ing-gli- m

he had bought that morning,
with the penny he had vneaked oul
Of his tin bank, the Chewing-gu- m he

EBBswliH&lwBBHHtfBBIBBi
Mudly when Mniklo siilwlc.

was not allowed in school, but
which he chewed anyway, the Chew-ing-Xu-

that oh. the chewing-gu-

everything: He d it out of his
mouth when he was marching, but he
had never dreamed he had lost it onto
his own seat. Oh. why hadn't he
looked before he sat down?

When he didn't get up Mr Scribble
Scratch raised his eyebrows and looked
over his gl.is.scs so surplied that Mar-ki- e

blushed the tip of his nose, tall
too.

"Kor !ianie, Marcus!" said the fairy- -

man. "Do you mean to say that you
don't know piece to recite when

we have company ' AVhat will Mr.
Owl and .Judge Crow think of you?
Also Dr Mink, Prof Hare, aqd Mr.

r. Chuck?"
"Please, sir " stammered Markle. "I

do know a piece about a big green
crab, hut I I can't get up to say it."

What do you mean '" aaked Serlb-bl- e

Scratch. Are you afraid because
wo have visitors?"

"Oh, no," gasped Markle, "bul 1

lon t crj. ' Lr Mink said liean to

to chew

lost

to

any

just can't move."
"Goodness!' said Mr. Scribble

Scratch turning to Dr Mink. . "Do you
'spose lie's paralyzed?"

Dr. Mink put on his specks and
picked up his bag and went over to
Markic's seat. "I'll just have a look
at him," he said, 'and find out tho
trouble There there, little fellow!

' Don't cry." he said kindly when
Markle began to snivvle. I ll not hurt
you. Now please stick out our
tongue."

(Copyright, 1020, ". E, A.)

PROPOSE PENSION FUND

FOR NEWSPAPER MEN

BI"EN'S A I RES. Sept I .". - -- Con es- -

pondence of the Associ ated Press.)
A pension fund for newspaper men Is,
proposed In a bill introduced Into the!
Argentine congress The measure
would authorise an appropriation of'
'00,000 pesos to start the fund which

would be maintained and increased by
contributions ol five per cent monthly
from the salaries of the beneficiaries.
contributions by their employers of an

,1 iount equivalent 10 one per cent ot I

;)ielr monthly planes, and by dona-tion- s.

legacies and the proceeds of
and other benefits. The fund

would be supervised by the press club
of Buenos Aires.

Persons who have been employed
in Journalism for 2o years and are at
least 46 years of age would receive
from the fund 3 per cent of their

salaries multiplied by the num-b- er

of years they have served.

RED TAPE PROCEDURE
ONEROUS TO EXECUTIVES

RlS, s pt. 23.
of the Associated Press.) Tho lm--

at amount of detail w hich must
action by French statesmen is

ghoWn by Die fact that the signatures
.1 the president, premier and financo

minisb i are attached to a decree just
published allowing a collector for the
official Journal 150 francs a year for
shoes and other equipment.

The minister of finance, M. Fran-- 1

who is iliaiged with the
execution of this decree has been very
busily engaged in floating an men- - Pbh
can loan, an internal loan in Frame
and In finishing his budget estimates

DOINGS OF THE DUFFS i BY ALLMAN

DAMMV. ViAJRE bOWti To HAVE A '! IF VJEgE oQ TV g .' TllLS? AT DO I f , v , U
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